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The 6-in-1 wireless charger integrates functions such as wireless charging for mobile phones, watches, TWS wireless headphones, clocks, alarms, and night lights. Moderate volume, suitable for multiple scenarios, and one product achieves multiple functions. This product is compatible with any mobile phone and earphone that meets Qi standards. The wireless charging function of the watch can charge Applewatches with wireless charging function, with low charging heat and stable performance, providing absolute safety assurance.
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KEY OPERATION
clock calibration: Click the M key, the number flashes, and then click+/- to adjust the characters. Continue to click the M key, the characters flash and move backwards to adjust the remaining characters. After adjusting 4 characters, press the "M" button again, and a sound will sound to indicate that the setting is complete.
Alarm settings: Double click on the M key, the operation is similar to setting the time. Once the setting is completed, click the M key again, and a sound will indicate that the setting is complete.
Delete alarm clock: Long press the M key.
Night light switch: Touch button on the right of night light.

All the phones with wireless charging function.(must meet the Qi standard)

Apple Watch
Apple iWatch S9/Ultra 2/S8/Ultra/S7/ES 2/6/SE/5/4/3/2/Hermes.

Compatible with AirPods 2/ AirPods 3/ AirPods Pro/ AirPods Pro 2.Compatible with Huawei Freebuds2&3.And more TWS(others Qi enable earbuds).

Earbuds

Multifunction Wireless Charger

if the charging current is not enough, please use a adapter with sufficient power 5V/3A or 5V/3A .

MULTIFUNCTION WIRELESS CHARGER

Model Number: GY-Z18

Input: 5V/3A,9V/3A                                                                       Input Port: Type-C

Phone Output:15W(Max)/10W/7.5W/5W                                     Watch Output: 2.5W(Max)

Earbuds Output: 3.0W(Max)                                                         Lamp Output: 2.0W(Max)

ProductSize:164*126*112mm

 Before using this wireless charger Earbuds

1. This 6-in-1 wireless charging station only supports Apple watch.
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